To understand the performance of Grid workflows, performance analysis tools have to select, measure and analyze various performance metrics of the workflows. However;
Introduction
Recently, increased interest can be witnessed in exploiting the potential of the Grid for workflows, especially for scientific workflows, e.g. [15, 2, 8] . As the Grid is diverse, dynamic and inter-organizational, the execution of Grid workflows is very flexible. This requires performance monitoring and analysis tools to collect, measure and analyze metrics that characterize the performance and dependability of workflows at many levels of detail in order to detect components that contribute to performance problems, and correlations between them.
To understand the performance and dependability of Grid workflows, performance metrics of the workflows have to be studied and defined. However, there is a lack of a comprehensive study of useful performance metrics which *The work described in this paper is supported in part by the Austrian Science Fund as part of the Aurora Project under contract SFBF1 104 and by the European Union through the IST-2002-51 1385 project K-WfGrid.
can be used to evaluate the performance of workflows executed in the Grid. Only a few metrics are supported in most existing tools and most of metrics are being limited to the activity (task) level. Moreover, performance data of workflows not only is used for reasoning performance problems but also needs to be shared because various other tools, such as workflow composition tools, schedulers and optimization tools, require the performance data. Therefore, an ontology describing performance data of workflows is important because the ontology will facilitate the performance data sharing and can be used to explicitly describe concepts associated with workflow executions.
Previously, we have developed an ontology to describe performance data of Grid applications [18] . This paper extends our previous work to study performance metrics of Grid workflows and to describe performance data of the Grid workflows. We propose an extended set of performance metrics associated with multiple levels of abstraction; these metrics characterize the performance of Grid workflows. Proposed performance metrics are described in a metric ontology. We then introduce an ontology which can be used to describe performance data of Grid workflows. The ontology is intended to establish a common understanding about the performance of Grid workflows thus it can be shared and used by various tools and services.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the workflow and workflow execution model. Section 3 presents performance metrics for workflows. We introduce an ontology for describing performance data of workflows in Section 4. We discuss the use of the ontology for performance analysis of Grid workflows in Section 5. Related work is outlined in Section 6. We summarize the paper and give an outlook to the future work in Section 7. 
Activities Execution Model
The execution of an activity a is represented by the discrete process model [14] . Let Hardware counters. The exact number of hardware counters is dependent on specific platforis.
NCalls
The number of executions of the code region.
NSubs
The number of executions of sub regions of the code region. SendMsgCount
The number of messages sent by the code region. RecvMsgCount
The number of messages received by the code region. 
Performance Metrics of Grid Workflows
The task of performance monitoring and analysis of Grid WFs is to collect and analyze performance metrics related to the WFs. Interesting performance metrics of WFs are associated with many levels of abstraction. We classify performance metrics according to five levels of abstraction, from lower to higher level, including code region, invoked application, activity, workflow construct and workfiow.
In principle, from performance metrics of a lowerlevel, similar metrics can be constructed for the immediate higher-level by using various aggregate operators such as sum and average. For example, the communication spent in one application may be defined as the sum of communication spent on its code regions. Exact aggregate methods are dependent on specific metrics and their associated levels. In the following sections we present performance metrics with their associated levels. For a higher-level, we will not show metrics that can be aggregatedfrom that of the lower-level. Instead, we discuss new metrics which appear at the higher level or an existing metric but it requires a different computing method at different levels of abstraction. If the invoked application is a parallel application (e.g., MPI and OpenMP applications), we can compute temporal overhead metrics for code regions. Overhead metrics are based on a classification of temporal overheads for parallel programs [17] . Examples of overhead metrics are control of parallelism, loss of parallelism, etc.
Metrics at Code Region Level

Metrics at Invoked Application Level
Most performance metrics at code region level can be provided at invoked application level by using aggregate operators. Table 3 Execution time metrics includes end to end response time, processing time, queuing time, suspending time, etc. The processing time of an activity instance a, ProcessingTime(a), is defined by ProcessingTime(a) = t(ecompleted (a)) -t(eactive (a)) (2) if ecompleted (a) has not occurred, it means the execution of a has not completed, processing time is defined by ProcessingTime(a) = tnow-t(eactive(a)) (3) Synchronization metrics for an activity involves with the execution of other activities it depends. Let pred(a) be the set of the immediate predecessors of a; there is a data dependency or control dependency between a and any ai E pred(a). Vai E pred(a); i = 1,*** ,n; synchronization delay and execution delay from ai to a, SynDelay(ai, a) and ExecDelay(ai, a), respectively, are defined by:
SynDelay(ai,a) = t(esbmitted (a)) -t(ecompleted (ai))
ExecDelay(ai, a) = t(eative (a)) -t(ecomple,ed (ai)) (5) If eslibmitted (a) or eactive (a) has not occurred, synchronization or execution delay will be computed based on tnow.
Metrics associated with an activity are determined from metrics of activity instances of the activity by using aggregate operators. Aggregated metrics of an activity give the summarized information about the performance of the activity that can be used to examine the overall performance of the activity. (7) where ProcessingTime,,(ai) is the processing time of activity ai in the fork-join version with n activities and ProcessingTimel (ai) is the processing time of activity a in the version with a single activity. Load imbalance and speedup factor metrics can also be computed for fork-join structures of structured block of activities. A structured block is a single-entry-single-exit block of activities. In this case, ProcessingTime,,(ai) will be the processing time of a structured block in a version with n blocks. Let (9) Now, let Cg and Ch be WF constructs of a workflow-based application; Cg and Ch may be identical construct but be executed on different resources at different times. Speedup factor of Cg over Ch, SpeedupFactor(Cg, Ch), is defined by SpeedupFactor(Cg,Ch) = ProcessingTime(Cg) (10) ProcessingTime(Ch,) 3 .5. Metrics at Workflow Level Load imbalance between activity instances of a fork-join construct.
Performance improvement SpeedupFactor Speedup factor.
Resource
RedundantProcessing The time spent to process some work but finally the work is not utilized. Figure 5 . Description of a WF performance metric.
Performance metrics introduced above are described in an ontology named WfMetricOnto. A metric is described by class WfMetric. Figure 5 Activity describes an activity of a WF. ActivityInstance describes an activity instance. Each ActivityInstance, executed on Resources, has an execution graph described by class ExecutionGraph. An execution graph consists of ActivityState and ActivityEvent describing activity state and event, respectively. The dependency (control or data) between two activity instances is described by Dependency. An activity instance is an object or a subject of a dependency; the objectdepends on the subject. Activity instances have invoked applications (hasInvokedApplication).
InvokedApplication describes an invoked application of an activity. Each InvokedApplication is associated with a SIR [13] , which represents the structure of the application, with a DRG, which represents the dynamic code region call graph [17] , and with events occurred inside the application.
The dynamic code region call graph, described by DRG, consists of region summaries, each stores summary performance measurements of an instrumented code region in a processing unit. A processing unit, described by Processin- formance results of a workflow, the client can specify the requests based on WfPerfOnto (e.g., by using RDQL [9] ). The service can use WfPerfOnto to express performance metrics of the workflow. As performance results are described in a well-defined ontology, the client will easily understand and utilize the performance results. Figure 7 presents an example of a workflow named Montage. Dependencies between activities are control dependencies. Figure 8 
Content Language for Analysis Agents
We use WfPerfOnto as a content language for distributed agents to share information when they are conducting the performance analysis of workflows in the Grid. In our distributed analysis framework, analysis agents are organized into societies. Each society has a major agent which coordinates the job of agents in its community. Major agents communicate and exchange information each others. Performance analysis requests and performance data exchanged are described by WfPerfOnto. Given an analysis request from the client, agents will collaborate in conducting the performance analysis. Figure 9 presents an example of how agents exchange requests when collaboratively conducting an analysis task. Figure 10 presents 
Related Work
Many techniques have been introduced to study quality of service and performance models of workflows, e.g. [7, 4, 6] . Performance metrics in [7, 4] are associated with activities. We consider performance metrics in many levels of detail, e.g. code regions and workflow constructs.
Recently, [10] discusses QoS metrics associated with Grid architecture layers. Our work studies performance metrics of Grid workflows. Existing tools supporting per-formance analysis of workflows, e.g. [ 12] , have some common performance metrics with our metrics. However, our study covers a large set of performance metrics ranging from the workflow level to the code region level. [16] discusses the role of an ontology of QoS metrics for management Web Services. An ontology for the specification of QoS metrics for tasks and Web services is developed in [3] . However, there is a lack of an ontology for describing per- formance metrics and performance data of Grid workflows.
Recently, there is a growing effort on mining the workflow [19, 5] . Workflow activities are traced and log information is used to discover the workflow model. Events logged, however, are only at activity level. Workflow mining focuses on discovery workflow model from tracing data where our study is to discuss important performance metrics of workflows and methods to describe performance data of workflows. Workflow event logs can be used to analyze performance metrics proposed by our study.
Conclusion and Future Work
The performance and dependability of Grid workflows must be characterized by well-defined performance metrics. This paper presents a novel study of performance metrics of Grid workflows. Performance metrics are associated with multiple levels of abstraction, ranging from a code region to the whole workflow. We have presented an ontology for describing performance data of Grid workflows.
We are currently reevaluating and enhancing the ontology for describing performance data of Grid workflows. Also we are extending the set of performance metrics. We are working on a prototype of a distributed analysis framework in which distributed analysis agents use WfPerfOnto based requests to exchange analysis tasks when conducting the performance analysis of Grid workflows.
